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d Premature translational termination manifests position
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codons approach the ORF 30 end
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d Positional variation and termination dependence on Pab1
support an NMD faux-UTR model
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Premature termination codons (PTCs)
trigger translational termination and can
promote mRNA decay. Wu et al. insert
PTCs at multiple locations in yeast genes
and find that their termination efficiencies
increase with proximity to ORF 30 ends
and that this positional effect on
termination is modulated through mRNA-
associated poly(A)-binding protein.
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Multiple factors influence translation termination efficiency, including nonsense codon identity and immediate
context. To determine whether the relative position of a nonsense codon within an open reading frame (ORF)
influences termination efficiency, we quantitate the production of prematurely terminated and/or readthrough
polypeptides from 26 nonsense alleles of 3 genes expressed in yeast. The accumulation of premature termi-
nation products and the extent of readthrough for the respective premature termination codons (PTCs) man-
ifest a marked dependence on PTC proximity to the mRNA 30 end. Premature termination products increase in
relative abundance, whereas readthrough efficiencies decrease progressively across different ORFs, and
readthrough efficiencies for a PTC increase in response to 30 UTR lengthening. These effects are eliminated
and overall translation termination efficiency decreases considerably in cells harboring pab1 mutations. Our
results support a critical role for poly(A)-binding protein in the regulation of translation termination and also
suggest that inefficient termination is a trigger for nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD).
INTRODUCTION
Translation termination in eukaryotes is orchestrated by the
release factors eRF1 and eRF3when any of the three stop codons
(UAA, UAG, or UGA) in an mRNA occupies the A site of a ribo-
some (Alkalaeva et al., 2006; Stansfield et al., 1995; Zhouravleva
et al., 1995). eRF1 recognizes A-site-localized stop codons and
hydrolyzes peptidyl-tRNA, whereas eRF3 interacts with eRF1
and stimulates termination by its GTPase activity (Alkalaeva
et al., 2006; Salas-Marco and Bedwell, 2004). eRF1 and near-
cognate tRNAs (nc-tRNAs), i.e., tRNAs capable of base pairing
with stop codons at two of the three standard codon positions,
compete for binding to the ribosomal A site (Brown et al., 2015).
Although this competition is inefficient for nc-tRNA, when suc-
cessful, it leads to the insertion of an amino acid and continuation
of translational elongation until the next in-frame stop codon is
encountered (Roy et al., 2015, 2016). Such a bypass of translation
termination is designated nonsense suppression or readthrough
(Brenner et al., 1965; Keeling et al., 2014; Peltz et al., 2013).
Multiple factors appear to influence the competition between
nc-tRNAs and eRF1 and, hence, the extent of nonsense suppres-
sion, including (1) the identity of the stop codon, with UGA pro-
moting higher levels of readthrough than UAG or UAA (Howard
et al., 2000; Loughran et al., 2014; Manuvakhova et al., 2000);
(2) the immediate context of a stop codon, with the highest read-
through levels typically occurring when adenine precedes and
cytosine follows the stop codon (Bonetti et al., 1995; McCaughan
et al., 1995; Mottagui-Tabar et al., 1998; Tork et al., 2004); (3) spe-
cific sequences or structures 30 to the stop codon (Anzalone et al.,
2019; Cridge et al., 2018; Harrell et al., 2002; Namy et al., 2001;
Skuzeski et al., 1991); and (4) the integrity of the release factors
and the ribosome (Carnes et al., 2003; Chernoff et al., 1994; Liu
and Liebman, 1996; Loenarz et al., 2014; Serio and Lindquist,
1999; Singleton et al., 2014; Velichutina et al., 2000). Another
important determinant of readthrough efficiency may be the rela-
tive position of the stop codon within the open reading frame
(ORF). Experiments in yeast suggested that termination at prema-
ture termination codons (PTCs) is slower than that at normal
termination codons (NTCs) (Amrani et al., 2004). This apparent dif-
ference predicts that readthrough should occur more readily at
PTCs than at NTCs, an expectation borne out by results obtained
whenpatients, animals, or cultured cells are treatedwith the read-
through-promoting drug ataluren (Hirawat et al., 2007; Welch
et al., 2007), as well as by recent studies of non-canonical genetic
codes in ciliates (Heaphyet al., 2016; Swart et al., 2016; Záhonová
et al., 2016).
These functional differences between PTCs and NTCs are
consistent with the notion that the position of a PTC within an
ORF may influence its termination efficiency and suggest that
PTCs closest to the 30 end of an ORF, i.e., those most likely to
have NTC-like contexts, may be the most likely to have high ef-
ficiencies of termination, whereas those more 50 proximal are
likely to have reduced termination efficiencies and higher extents
of readthrough. Here, we have investigated the role of PTC
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position within an ORF in the regulation of termination and read-
through in yeast. We constructed PTCs at multiple positions of
the TPI1, LUC, and PGK1ORFs; expressed these alleles in yeast
cells inactive for the nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD)
pathway; and assessed termination efficiencies and/or read-
through at each ORF position by quantitating the premature
termination products and/or full-length protein expressed from
each PTC allele. Our results revealed a position-dependent ef-
fect for termination and readthrough efficiencies and suggested
that nonsense codon proximity to the mRNA 30 end was an
important determinant of termination efficiency. Consistent
with results of earlier studies implicating a role for poly(A)-binding
protein in the regulation of translation termination (Ivanov et al.,
2016), we find that deletion of the yeast PAB1 gene markedly re-
duces premature termination efficiency, thus yielding substantial
enhancement of PTC readthrough.
RESULTS
Efficiency of Premature Termination Increases across
the TPI1 ORF
We constructed a set of reporters in which PTCswere positioned
from codons 9 to 233 of the TPI1 ORF. Each allele has a stop
codon at its designated position, a 33-hemagglutinin (HA) tag
at the ORF N terminus, and a StrepII-FLAG (SF) tag at the ORF
C terminus. All TPI1 cassettes were cloned into the pRS315
yeast centromere vector, flanked by the promoter, 50 UTR, and
30 UTR of the TPI1 gene. We used a weak terminator and weak
context (UGA CAA) (Bonetti et al., 1995) for each PTC reporter
while including a strong terminator (UAA) at the NTC.
Upf1 is a key regulator of NMD, and deletion of its gene in
yeast not only stabilizes nonsense-containing mRNAs but also
enhances nonsense codon readthrough and inhibits the degra-
dation of prematurely terminated polypeptides (He and Jacob-
son, 2015; Johansson and Jacobson, 2010; Kuroha et al.,
2009; Leeds et al., 1991). Hence, to stabilize premature termina-
tion products, augment detection of readthrough, and minimize
variability inmRNA levels, we performed all experiments in upf1D
cells. Each TPI1-PTC reporter and an empty vector was trans-
formed into upf1D cells, and the resulting strains were grown,
harvested, and analyzed in parallel. Premature termination prod-
ucts, identified and quantitated by western blotting (WB) with
anti-HA antibodies, could not be detectedwhen a PTCwas prox-
imal to the TPI1 ORF N terminus (i.e., PTC9 to PTC72), but their
levels increased progressively as PTC positions approached the
C terminus of the TPI1ORF (see PTC90 to PTC233, anti-HA, Fig-
ure 1B; Table S3, sheet 1).
Relative termination efficiencies at TPI1 PTCs (Figure 1C) were
determined by normalizing anti-HA WB results to the level of an
internal control protein (Pgk1) in the same samples (Figure 1B,
bottom WB panel) and to the level of the corresponding TPI1-
PTC mRNA in each sample (determined by northern blotting
[NB] and normalized to a control RNA, SCR1; Figure 1B, NB
panels; Table S3, sheet 1). The relative termination efficiencies
of TPI1 PTCs showed a position effect in which termination effi-
ciency was too low tomeasure within early parts of the TPI1ORF
but increased progressively from PTC90 to the end of the TPI1
ORF (Figure 1C).
PTC Readthrough Efficiency Decreases across the LUC
ORF
Our observation that the efficiency of premature termination
appears to improve at least 15-fold as the position of a PTC ap-
proaches the 30 end of the TPI1 ORF (Figure 1) suggested that
Figure 1. PTC Termination Efficiency In-
creases across the TPI1 ORF
(A) TPI1-PTC readthrough reporters. Schematic of
a subset of the HA-TPI1-SF PTC constructs used
to analyze translation termination efficiency. HA,
S, and F represent HA, StrepII, and FLAG epitope
tags, respectively.
(B) Western and northern analyses of prematurely
terminated polypeptides and mRNAs expressed
from TPI1-PTC alleles. Yeast upf1D cells ex-
pressing each of the TPI1-PTC alleles were har-
vested, lysed, and analyzed by western blotting
(WB). Anti-HA antibodies detected premature
termination products (asterisks), and anti-Pgk1
antibodies detected the Pgk1 control protein.
Northern blotting (NB) and phosphorimaging were
used to measure the levels of TPI1-PTC mRNA
and SCR1 RNA in each sample.
(C) Relative termination efficiency at each TPI1
PTC. Densitometry was used to quantitate the
western blots and the northern blots in (B). Relative
termination efficiency was calculated as the rela-
tive truncated Tpi1 protein level (anti-HA divided
by Pgk1 control) normalized to the relative TPI1-
PTC mRNA level (mRNA divided by SCR1 RNA).
The efficiency of TPI1-PTC233 was set as 1. The
results shown are the average of three indepen-
dent experiments ± SEM.




the readthrough efficiency of PTCs should manifest the inverse,
i.e., a systematic decrease across an ORF. Accordingly, we
constructed a set of reporters with PTCs positioned at six loca-
tions within the firefly luciferase (LUC) ORF (Figure 2A). These
LUC-PTC reporters have the same regulatory elements,
epitope tags, and termination codon usage as the TPI1-PTC re-
porters. LUC-PTC reporters, an NTC reporter (lacking any PTC
in the coding region), and a vector control were transformed
into upf1D cells; and the resulting strains were analyzed as in
Figure 1. Readthrough efficacy was assessed by WB with
anti-FLAG antibodies to monitor the accumulation of full-length
luciferase protein (Figure 2B, top panel). Relative readthrough
efficiencies (Figure 2D; Table S3, sheet 2) were determined
by normalizing the anti-FLAG WB results to the level of a con-
trol protein (Pgk1) (Figure 2B, bottom panel) and to the level of
LUC mRNA in each sample (determined by NB and also
normalized to a control RNA, SCR1; Figure 2C). This experi-
ment showed that the extent of readthrough was highest
when a PTC was proximal to the N terminus of the LUC ORF
(PTC20 and PTC41 showed 2% of Luc-wt levels) and dimin-
ished progressively as the PTC positions approached the C ter-
minus of the ORF (Figure 2B, top panel). After quantitation, the
relative readthrough efficiencies of PTCs showed a clear posi-
tion effect in which readthrough efficiency decreased across
the LUC ORF (Figure 2D), i.e., readthrough efficiency at each
PTC was inversely correlated with its distance to the ORF 30
end. These variations in readthrough efficiency were unlikely
to be due to differences in the stability of the respective full-
length readthrough proteins (Kuroha et al., 2009) because treat-
ing cells with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 did not alter the
relative recovery of readthrough proteins (Figures S2A and
S2B).
In parallel with our assays for full-length readthrough proteins,
we also used WB with anti-HA antibodies to detect prematurely
terminated LUC polypeptides. Aswas seen for early TPI1PTC al-
leles (Figure 1), premature termination products could not be de-
tected from LUC PTC20 and PTC41 but were readily detected
from PTC160, PTC386, PTC460, and PTC520 (Figure 2B, middle
panel, and Figure S2A, middle panel; see red asterisks). Cor-
rected for the Pgk1 control protein and LUCmRNA levels, the re-
covery of prematurely terminated polypeptides showed a gen-
eral upward trend from PTC160 to PTC460, a result supported
by our observation of decreased readthrough across the same
region of the LUCORF (Figures 2, S2A, and S2B) and with similar
measurements of premature termination efficiencies in TPI1-
PTC reporters (Figure 1).
Our inability to detect any premature termination products
from early PTCs in the TPI1 and LUC mRNAs was not likely to
be due to their susceptibility to proteasomal degradation (Fig-
ures S2A and S2B), their failure to be recovered by WB, or to
some previously unknown mechanism that degrades short
nascent polypeptides while they are still associated with tRNA.
The latter two conclusions follow from the WB detection of (1)
a synthetic polypeptide containing the 33-HA epitope and the
first 19 amino acids of luciferase (i.e., the polypeptide that would
be generated by premature termination at PTC20) (Figure S2C);
and (2) peptidyl-tRNAs from LUC-PTC20 and LUC-PTC41 (Fig-
ures S2D and S2E).
The Ratios of Full-Length Readthrough Product to the
Corresponding Prematurely Terminated Product at
Each PTC Vary as a Function of ORF Position
As an independent approach for assessing changes in read-
through efficiency across an ORF, we measured changes in
the ratio of prematurely terminated polypeptide relative to
the accumulation of full-length readthrough protein, and both
were simultaneously detected with the same antibody. The
anti-HA western blot of Figure 2B used to identify premature
termination products also detected full-length Luc protein
derived from PTC readthrough (middle panel, top band, see
arrow). As shown in Figure S1B, the ratio of recoverable pre-
mature termination products to the full-length readthrough
protein increased substantially from PTC160 to PTC520, a
result consistent with a progressive improvement in termina-
tion efficiency as the ribosome approached the NTC. Variable
recoveries of the full-length readthrough product precluded a
similar analysis for TPI1, but we were able to determine the ra-
tio of prematurely terminated products to full-length read-
through protein with the PGK1 gene. We constructed a set
of PGK1 reporters flanked by the promoter, 50 UTR, and 30
UTR of the PGK1 gene and with PTCs positioned at codons
37, 84, 219, and 309 (Figure 3A). Each PGK1-PTC reporter
had the same weak terminator, epitope tags, and plasmid
backbone as the TPI1-PTC reporters. PGK1-PTC reporters
and the control vector were transformed into upf1D cells
that were analyzed by the same procedures used above for
the TPI1-PTC and LUC-PTC reporters. This experiment
showed that the extent of readthrough was highest when a
PTC was proximal to the N terminus of the PGK1 ORF and
diminished progressively as the PTC positions approached
the C terminus of the ORF (Figure 3B, top bands in anti-HA
blot), whereas the extent of termination showed the opposite
trend (Figure 3B, bottom bands in anti-HA blot). After being
normalized to PGK1-PTC mRNA levels (Figure 3C), the relative
readthrough and termination efficiencies of PTCs showed
clear position effects in which readthrough efficiency
decreased and termination efficiency increased across the
PGK1 ORF (Figures 3D and 3E), consistent with the LUC-
PTC and TPI1-PTC results. Importantly, the ratio of premature
termination product to readthrough product of each allele also
showed an upward trend across the PGK1 ORF, indicating a
progressive improvement of termination efficiency as PTCs
approached the ORF C terminus (Figure 3F).
30 UTR Length Regulates the Efficiency of PTC
Readthrough
Earlier studies suggested that interactions between mRNA-
associated poly(A)-binding protein (Pab1 in yeast) and eRF3
enhance translation termination efficiency (Amrani et al., 2004;
Heaphy et al., 2016; Ivanov et al., 2016; Roque et al., 2015; Swart
et al., 2016; Záhonová et al., 2016). To test whether the progres-
sive changes in termination and readthrough efficiencies we
observed with TPI1, LUC, and PGK1 PTC mutations reflected
changes in PTC proximity to Pab1 (or any other 30 UTR-localized
regulatory factor), we began with the LUC reporter manifesting
the least efficient readthrough (LUC-PTC520) and constructed
a series of LUC-PTC520 alleles having 30 UTR lengths ranging




Figure 2. PTC Readthrough Efficiency Decreases
across the LUC ORF
(A) LUC-PTC readthrough reporters. Schematic of the
positions of PTCs and the NTC in HA-LUC-SF constructs.
HA, S, and F represent HA, StrepII, and FLAG epitope
tags, respectively.
(B) Western analysis of full-length readthrough proteins
and prematurely terminated polypeptides expressed from
LUC-PTC alleles. Yeast upf1D cells expressing a LUC-
PTC allele, a vector control, or a WT LUC allele were
harvested, lysed, and analyzed byWB by using anti-FLAG
antibodies to detect full-length readthrough products,
anti-HA antibodies to detect premature termination
products, and anti-Pgk1 antibodies to detect the Pgk1
control protein. The arrows (top and middle panels) indi-
cate full-length readthrough protein, and the asterisks
(middle panel) indicate premature termination products.
Figure S1A shows the complete blot used for the top
panel.
(C) Northern analyses of LUC mRNA levels in cells ex-
pressing PTC alleles. NB and phosphorimaging were used
to measure the level of LUCmRNA and SCR1RNA in each
sample.
(D) Relative readthrough efficiency at each of the six LUC
PTCs. Densitometry was used to quantitate the blots of (B)
and (C). Relative readthrough efficiency of each LUC-PTC
allele was calculated as the ratio of full-length Luc protein
level (anti-FLAG) normalized to Pgk1 level divided by LUC
mRNA level normalized to the level of SCR1 RNA. The
efficiency of LUC-PTC20 was set as 1. The results shown
are the average of three independent experiments ± SEM.
1% and 2% Luc-wt are aliquots of extracts from cells
expressing a wild-type LUC allele that were 1/100th and 1/
50th the volume of samples from cells expressing PTC
alleles.




from 60 to 600 nucleotides (nt) (Figure 4A). Quantitation of the
expression of these alleles in upf1D cells showed that the relative
readthrough efficiencies increased progressively with 30 UTR
length (Figures 4B and 4C), i.e., the results indicate that the
length of the 30 UTR associated with the LUC mRNA plays an
important cis-acting role in regulating translational readthrough
of PTCs in yeast.
Poly(A)-Binding Protein Restricts PTC Readthrough and
Controls the PTC Position Effect
In light of the correlation between 30 UTR length and PTC read-
through seen in Figure 4 and earlier studies addressing Pa-
b1:eRF3 interactions (Roque et al., 2015), we sought to directly
test whether the observed readthrough phenotypes reflected
PTC proximity to the mRNA-associated Pab1 protein. PAB1 is
an essential gene in yeast (Sachs et al., 1987), but its absence
can be studied in several suppressor mutants. Pbp1 was identi-
fied as a Pab1-interacting protein, and pbp1D cells suppress a
pab1D allele without having significant effects on mRNA transla-
tion or decay (Kato et al., 2019; Mangus et al., 1998; Yang et al.,
2019). Accordingly, we generated pab1D pbp1D upf1D yeast
cells and transformed them with the pRS316-LUC-PTC re-
porters and control plasmids equivalent to those analyzed in
the experiments of Figure 2. As additional controls, each reporter
was also transformed into pbp1D upf1D cells. Readthrough effi-
ciencies were determined in upf1D, pbp1D upf1D, and pab1D
pbp1D upf1D cells; and the results of these analyses are shown
in Figure 5. Consistent with previous conclusions about the
modest impact of the pbp1D allele on mRNA translation and
decay, we found the relative readthrough efficiencies of LUC-
PTC reporters in pbp1D upf1D cells to be quite similar to those
seen in upf1D cells (Figure 5C). However, in pab1D pbp1D
upf1D cells, the relative readthrough efficiencies of all LUC-
PTC reporters were much higher than those in upf1D or pbp1D
upf1D cells (Figure 5C), with readthrough efficiencies of LUC-
PTCs in pab1D pbp1D upf1D cells approximately 2- to 8-fold
higher than those observed in the two other strains. Readthrough
efficiencies across the LUC ORF in upf1D cells continuously
decreased as the ribosome progressed from 50 to 30, whereas
in pab1D pbp1D upf1D cells, this gradient was absent and was
replaced by a ‘‘bell-shaped’’ distribution of readthrough activity
across the ORF. Furthermore, in contrast to the increased levels
Figure 3. PTC Position Effect on Translation
Termination and Readthrough Efficiencies
across the PGK1 ORF
(A) PGK1-PTC readthrough reporters. Schematic
of PTCs within individual HA-PGK1-SF constructs.
HA, S, and F represent HA, StrepII, and FLAG
epitope tags, respectively.
(B) Western analysis of full-length readthrough
proteins and prematurely terminated polypeptides
expressed from PGK1-PTC alleles. Yeast upf1D
cells expressing a PGK1-PTC allele, a vector
control, or a wild-type PGK1 allele were harvested,
lysed, and analyzed by WB by using anti-HA anti-
bodies to detect both readthrough and premature
termination products and by using anti-Rps6 an-
tibodies to detect the Rps6 control protein.
(C) NB analyses of PGK1-PTCmRNA levels in cells
expressing different PTC alleles. NB and phos-
phorimaging were used to measure the level of
PGK1-PTCmRNA and SCR1 RNA in each sample.
(D) Relative readthrough efficiency at each of the
four PGK1 PTCs. Densitometry was used to
quantitate the blots of (B) and (C). Relative read-
through efficiency of each PGK1-PTC allele was
calculated as the ratio of full-length Pgk1 protein
level (anti-HA, top band) normalized to Rps6 level
divided by PGK1-PTC mRNA level normalized to
the level of SCR1 RNA. The efficiency of PGK1-
PTC37 was set as 1. The results shown are the
average of three independent experiments ± SEM.
1% and 2% Pgk1-wt are aliquots of extracts from
cells expressing a wild-type PGK1 allele that were
1/100th and 1/50th the volume of samples from
cells expressing PTC alleles.
(E) Relative termination efficiency at each of the
four PGK1 PTCs. Densitometry was used to
quantitate the blots of (B) and (C). Relative termination efficiency of each PGK1-PTC allele was calculated as the ratio of truncated Pgk1 protein level (anti-HA,
bottom band) normalized to Rps6 level divided byPGK1-PTCmRNA level normalized to the level of SCR1RNA. The efficiency of PGK1-PTC309was set as 1. The
results shown are the average of three independent determinations ± SEM.
(F) Ratio of termination to readthrough efficiency at each of the PGK1 PTCs. Relative termination efficiency at each PTCwas calculated as the ratio of termination
efficiency in (E) divided by readthrough efficiency in (D).




of LUC readthrough proteins (Figure 5A, top panel), the prema-
ture termination products were much lower in pab1D pbp1D
upf1D cells than in the other two strains (Figure 5A, middle
panel), with several premature termination products beyond
detection when western blots were exposed for similar times.
The presence of prematurely terminated products in pab1D
pbp1D upf1D cells could be detected if blots were exposed for
longer times (Figure S3). Although the termination efficiencies
of LUC-PTCs in pab1D pbp1D upf1D cells could not be
compared properly in parallel with those in upf1D or pbp1D
upf1D cells, termination efficiencies in pbp1D upf1D cells could
be compared to those in upf1D cells, and they were found to be
1.5- to 2-fold lower (Figure S4A).
The results of Figure 5 demonstrated that Pab1 enhanced
termination and restricted PTC readthrough in vivo. In order to
assign that function to specific Pab1 domains, we examined
the consequences of deleting the C-terminal domain of the pro-
tein, the region thought to interact with eRF3 (Roque et al., 2015).
This deletion does not impair yeast cell viability (Sachs et al.,
1987). We constructed pab1DC upf1D cells, transformed them
with LUC-PTC and control reporters, and evaluated PTC read-
through efficiency in these cells. Figure S5A (top panel) shows
that the yields of full-length proteins from all six LUC-PTCs in
pab1DC upf1D cells were higher than in upf1D cells. After
correction for protein and mRNA controls (Figures S5A, bottom
panel, and S5B), the relative readthrough efficiencies of PTCs
in pab1DC upf1D cells were 2- to 4-fold higher than those of
the same alleles in upf1D cells (Figure S5C). Readthrough effi-
ciencies in pab1DC upf1D cells were flat across the first two-
thirds of the LUC ORF but decreased for the last two alleles.
Although premature termination products were detectable in
pab1DC upf1D cells, their termination efficiencies were lower
than those in upf1D cells (Figure S4B).
DISCUSSION
PTC Position Effects in the TPI1, LUC, and PGK1 ORFs
Are Associated with Variations in the Efficiency of
Translation Termination
Themechanisms regulating termination efficiency and nonsense
codon readthrough remain poorly understood. Here, by using
three independent reporter assays as criteria for the extent of
termination at a given PTC, we demonstrate that the position
of a PTC within an ORF dictates its termination and/or read-
through efficiency. In support of this conclusion, we find that
(1) PTCs proximal to the 50 end of an ORF have higher read-
through efficiencies than PTCs proximal to the 30 end of the
same ORF (Figures 2B, 2D, 3B, 3D, 5A, 5C, S1A, S2A, S2B,
S5A, and S5C); (2) premature termination efficiencies largely
appear to increase across the same regions (Figures 1B, 1C,
2B, 3B, 3E, 5A, S2A, S3, S4A, S4B, and S5A); and (3) consistent
with the respective descending and ascending efficiencies of
readthrough and termination efficiency across an ORF, the ratio
of termination products to readthrough products increases pro-
gressively toward the mRNA NTC (Figures S1B and 3F). Note
that values for all the readthrough and termination efficiencies
are relative, not absolute percentages.
Premature termination products could not be detected from
TPI1, LUC, and PGK1 mRNAs with ‘‘early’’ PTCs, a shortcoming
that we could not account for by deficiencies in protein stability,
gel transfer, or accumulation of the respective peptidyl-tRNAs
(Figure S2). The consistency of the phenomenon with three
different sets of premature termination products suggests that
the detection of short prematurely terminated polypeptides may
be limited by the overall expression levels of the respective genes
or that they are targeted for degradation by a specific proteolytic
pathway that does not use the proteasome. In light of the
Figure 4. The Efficiency of Readthrough of
LUC-PTC520 mRNA Varies Directly with
the Length of Its Associated 30 UTR
(A) Schematic representation of LUC-PTC520
alleles with defined 30 UTR lengths. The GAL7
cleavage/polyadenylation signal (pink rectangles)
was inserted at different locations downstream of
the LUC-PTC520 ORF (DFL allele, full-length TPI1
30 UTR was deleted) to generate a set of LUC-PTC
520 alleles that were transformed into upf1D cells
for an assessment of LUC mRNA and protein
expression. mRNAs from this set of alleles have 30
UTR lengths ranging from 60 to 600 nt. pTPI1, TPI1
promoter; SF, StrepII-FLAG tag; FL, full-length
TPI1 30 region.
(B) Analyses of the mRNAs and readthrough
products generated by LUC-PTC520 alleles with
defined 30 UTR lengths. LUC-PTC520 alleles
harboring 30 UTRs of 60–600 bp were expressed in
upf1D cells and lysates of the respective cells were
analyzed by WB and NB as in Figure 2.
(C) Relative readthrough efficiencies of LUC-
PTC520 alleles with 30 UTRs of defined lengths.
Relative readthrough efficiencies were calculated
as in Figure 2D. The results shown are the average
of four independent experiments ± SEM. The effi-
ciency of TPI1-30 UTR was set as 1.




complementary and confirmatory results we obtained from read-
through assays and from the ratio of premature termination prod-
ucts to readthrough products, we do not consider the selective
loss of a subset of premature termination products to have weak-
ened the argument for an ORF-wide gradient of termination
efficiency.
The position dependence of nonsense codon function
observed in our experiments is reminiscent of the non-canonical
genetic code use in some species of protozoa, in which all three
nonsense codons function as sense codons unless they are
located near ORF 30 ends, where they still serve their usual termi-
nation function (Heaphy et al., 2016; Swart et al., 2016; Záhonová
et al., 2016). The decoding of UAA, UAG, and UGA in these atyp-
ical genetic codes appears to be mediated in part by mutations
that lessen the specificity of eRF1 and make it an ineffective
competitor with tRNAs capable of nonsense codon recognition
(Swart et al., 2016). The enhanced specificity of the same eRF1
molecules when ribosomes are translating near the end of
ORFs is postulated to arise from proximity to 30-end-associated
poly(A)-binding protein and its stimulatory effects on eRF3,
which is the release factor that normally augments eRF1 function
Figure 5. Deletion of PAB1 Enhances Trans-
lational Readthrough and Disrupts PTC Po-
sition Effects
(A) Western analyses of LUC-PTC reporters ex-
pressed in upf1D, pab1D pbp1D upf1D, and
pbp1D upf1D cells. Yeast upf1D, pab1D pbp1D
upf1D, or pbp1D upf1D cells expressing a LUC
PTC allele, a vector control, or wild-type LUCwere
harvested, lysed, and analyzed by WB as in Fig-
ure 2. 10% Luc is an aliquot of extract from cells
expressing a wild-type LUC allele that was 1/10th
the total protein of samples from cells expressing
PTC alleles.
(B) Northern analyses of LUC-PTC reporter mRNA
expression in upf1D, pab1D pbp1D upf1D, and
pbp1D upf1D cells. Yeast cells shown in (A) were
analyzed for LUC mRNA levels as in Figure 2.
(C) Relative readthrough efficiencies of different
LUC-PTC reporters in cells with and without Pab1.
Relative readthrough efficiencies of the LUC-PTC
alleles in upf1D, pab1D pbp1D upf1D, and pbp1D
upf1D cells were calculated as in Figure 2D. The
results shown are the average of three indepen-
dent experiments ± SEM.
(Swart et al., 2016). As discussed below,
the poly(A)-binding protein also appears
to be a critical regulator of the PTC posi-
tion effects in yeast.
Yeast Pab1 Is a Key Determinant of
the PTC Position Effect
The multiple experimental approaches
described here implicate a role for Pab1
in the regulation of termination efficiency
and PTC readthrough. First, we observed
a trend toward higher efficiencies of pre-
mature translation termination as PTCs
approached the 30 ends of three different ORFs (Figures 1B,
1C, 3B, 3E, 3F, 5A, S1B, S2A, S3, S4A, S4B, and S5A). Second,
we observed an inverse correlation between the extent of read-
through at a given PTC and the distance of that PTC from the
respective mRNA 30 end, i.e., the position of the poly(A) tail (Fig-
ures 2B, 2D, 3B, 3D, 4B, 4C, 5A, 5C, S1A, S2A, S2B, S5A, and
S5C). This was true for PTCs at different ORF positions (e.g., Fig-
ures 2 and 3), as well as for LUC PTC520 when it was associated
with 30 UTRs of different lengths (Figure 4). Although these re-
sults provide only indirect evidence for a Pab1 role in termination
regulation, an additional set of experiments provided direct evi-
dence for that role. Figure 5 shows that deletion of the PAB1
gene leads to large increases in readthrough efficiency at all
PTC positions, comparably large reductions in termination effi-
ciency, and loss of the progressive PTC position effects across
the LUC ORF. Furthermore, the experiments of Figure 5 demon-
strate that the pbp1D mutation required for the maintenance of
viability in pab1D cells does not contribute to these effects.
A role for Pab1 in restricting readthrough is consistent with re-
sults of several earlier studies in multiple systems, including
those reporting (1) position dependence of the non-canonical




genetic codes in ciliates (see above) (Heaphy et al., 2016; Swart
et al., 2016; Záhonová et al., 2016); (2) interactions between
eRF3 and PABP from mammalian, Xenopus, and yeast cells,
and identification of specific interacting domains in the respec-
tive proteins (Cosson et al., 2002a, 2002b; Hoshino et al.,
1999; Hosoda et al., 2003; Jerbi et al., 2016; Kononenko et al.,
2010; Roque et al., 2015; Uchida et al., 2002); and (3) direct stim-
ulation of peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis dependent on a eRF3:PABP
interaction in a reconstituted cell-free system (Ivanov et al.,
2016). However, our results differ from those of Roque et al.
(2015) who found that readthrough efficiency in a dual-luciferase
assay in yeast decreased when the Pab1:eRF3 interaction was
interrupted. A significant difference between our study and that
of Roque et al. (2015) that may account for this difference was
their inclusion of suppressor tRNA in the strains being tested,
i.e., their assays focused on the strong but artificial readthrough
signals generated by a cognate suppressor tRNA, whereas ours
addressed the competition between eRF1 and nc-tRNAs that is
typical of conventional PTC readthrough (Roy et al., 2015, 2016).
The Inefficiency of Premature Termination May Define
Susceptibility to NMD
Our results have important implications for NMD. In addition to
providing in vivo substantiation of our earlier in vitro studies that
indicated fundamental mechanistic differences between normal
and premature translation termination (Amrani et al., 2004), our
results suggest further insights. Earlier work on NMD in yeast
showed that PTCs within the first half to two-thirds of an ORF
triggered NMD, whereas those in the latter part of an ORF
had little to no mRNA destabilizing effects (Hagan et al.,
1995; Hennigan and Jacobson, 1996, 1997; Peltz et al., 1993,
1994; Peltz and Jacobson, 1993). We observed a similar phe-
nomenon when the relative abundance of LUC mRNAs
harboring the six PTCs studied here was analyzed in wild-
type (WT) cells (Figure S1C). It has been shown that such
PTC position effects on NMD could be mimicked and manipu-
lated by shortening or lengthening mRNA 30 UTRs (Amrani
et al., 2004; Kebaara and Atkin, 2009; Muhlrad and Parker,
1999) and that NMD can be antagonized by tethering Pab1 or
eRF3 proximal to a PTC (Amrani et al., 2004). These results,
and toeprinting experiments indicating that termination at
PTCs had a much longer dwell time than that at NTCs (Amrani
et al., 2004), led to the formulation of the faux-UTR model for
NMD that postulated that the inefficient termination occurring
at PTCs distant from 30-end-localized Pab1 allowed for
mRNA binding of the Upf factors that trigger NMD (Amrani
et al., 2004, 2006a, 2006b; Amrani and Jacobson, 2006).
Although the experiments of this study were carried out in
NMD-deficient cells, the results reported here and the earlier
data supporting the faux-UTR model strongly suggest that a
threshold level of termination inefficiency is a trigger for NMD,
possibly because the ribosome is transiently in a state that al-
lows association of the Upf factors (He and Jacobson, 2015).
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Yeast strains used in this study have the W303 background and are listed in the Key Resources Table. Cells were grown in synthetic
complete medium lacking the amino acids required to maintain specific plasmids at 30C.
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Yeast strains and plasmid constructs
The upf1D strain was described previously (He et al., 1997). Strains combining additional deletions with upf1D, i.e., pbp1D upf1D,
pab1D pbp1D upf1D, and pab1DC upf1D were upf1::KanMX6 derivatives of yDM146, yDM206, and YAS2239 (Kessler and Sachs,
1998; Mangus et al., 1998) and were constructed by PCR-mediated strategies with pFA6a-KanMX6 as the template (Longtine et al.,
1998). Fragments amplified by the primer pair upf1-KanMX6-F and upf1-KanMX6-R were transformed into the respective yeast
strains by the high-efficiency method (Schiestl and Gietz, 1989). Each genomic DNA deletion was confirmed by PCR analysis
with the oligonucleotide pair upf1-SF and upf1-SR.
All of the plasmids and oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in Tables S1 and S2. The pRS315-TPI1 plasmid was generated
by direct PCR cloning of the TPI1 gene amplified by primer pair TPI1-F(NcoI)/TPI1-R(XhoI). The PCR fragments were digested by
NcoI/XhoI and cloned into pRS315-LUC digested by NcoI/XhoI. pRS315-TPI1-PTC plasmids were generated by overlap PCRs using
a common outside primer pair, TPI1-promoter-F (PstI)/TPI13U-R (NotI), and an internal primer pair that introduced PTCs at specific
codons: codon 9 (TPI1-PTC9-F/R), codon 18 (TPI1-PTC18-F/R), codon 20 (TPI1-PTC20-F/R), codon 25 (TPI1-PTC25-F/R), codon 30
(TPI1-PTC30-F/R), codon 50 (TPI1-PTC50-F/R), codon 70 (TPI1-PTC70-F/R), codon 72 (TPI1-PTC72-F/R), codon 90 (TPI1-PTC90-
F/R), codon 110 (TPI1-PTC110-F/R), codon 130 (TPI1-PTC130-F/R), codon 150 (TPI1-PTC150-F/R), codon 173 (TPI1-PTC173-F/R),
codon 206 (TPI1-PTC206-F/R), codon 220 (TPI1-PTC220-F/R), and codon 233 (TPI1-PTC233-F/R). In each case, the final PCR prod-
ucts were digested by PstI/NotI and cloned into pRS315 digested by PstI/NotI.
The plasmid pRS315-LUC was generated through subcloning from plasmid YEplac181-HA-LUC-SF (Roy et al., 2015) as follows:
First, a PstI-XbaI fragment was isolated fromYEplac181-HA-LUC-SF and cloned into the pRS315 vector digested by PstI/XbaI. Then,
a TPI1 30-UTR fragment was amplified from YEplac181-HA-LUC-SF by the primer pair TPI13U-F(XbaI)/TPI13U-R(NotI), digested by
XbaI/NotI, and ligated into pRS315-TPI1 promoter-3X-HA-LUC-StrepII-FLAG digested by XbaI/NotI.
The pRS315-LUC-PTC plasmids were generated by overlap PCRs using a common outside primer pair, TPI1-promoter-F (PstI)/
TPI13U-R (NotI), and an internal primer pair that introduced PTCs at specific codons: codon 20 (LUC-PTC20-F/R), codon 41 (LUC-
PTC41-F/R), codon 160 (LUC-PTC160-F/R), codon 386 (LUC-PTC386-F/R), codon 460 (LUC-PTC460-F/R), and codon 520 (LUC-
PTC520-F/R). In each case, the final PCR products were digested by PstI/NotI and cloned into pRS315 digested by PstI/NotI.
The pRS315-PGK1 plasmid was constructed in four steps. First, a pRIP1 vector containing the PGK1 promoter and 30-UTR region
(pRIP1-PGK1 promoter-PGK1 30-UTR) was generated from pRIP1PGK1 (Peltz et al., 1993) by overlap PCRs using a common outside
primer pair, M13-F/R, and a specific internal primer pair, PGK1-3U-F(BclI-NotI)/PGK1-pro-R(NotI-BclI). The final PCR products were
digested by BamH1/HindIII and cloned into pRIP1PGK1 digested by BamH1/HindIII. Second, the PGK1 coding region was amplified
from pRIP1PGK1 by the primer pair PGK1-F-PciI/PGK1-R-XhoI, digested by PciI/XhoI, and ligated into pRS315-LUC previously
digested by NcoI/XhoI, resulting in pRS315-TPI1 promoter-3X-HA-PGK1-StrepII-FLAG-TPI1 30-UTR. Third, we generated pRIP1-
PGK1 promoter-HA-PGK1-SF-PGK1 30UTR by direct PCR. The PCR fragment was amplified from pRS315-TPI1 promoter-3X-
HA-PGK1-StrepII-FLAG-TPI1 30-UTR by the primer pair HA-F-BclI/SF-R-NotI, digested by BclI/NotI, ligated into pRIP1-PGK1
promoter-PGK1 30-UTR digested by BclI/NotI. Fourth, a SmaI-HindIII fragment was isolated from pRIP1-PGK1 promoter-HA-
PGK1-SF-PGK1 30UTR and cloned into pRS315 digested by SmaI/HindIII.
The pRS315-PGK1-PTCs were generated by overlap PCR using a common outside primer pair, M13-F/M13-R, and an internal
primer pair that introduced PTCs at specific codons: codon 37 (PGK1-PTC37-F/R), codon 84 (PGK1-PTC84-F/R), codon 219
(PGK1-PTC219-F/R), codon 309 (PGK1-PTC309-F/R). In each case, the final PCR products were digested by SmaI/HindIII and
cloned into pRS315 digested by SmaI/HindIII.
pRS315 plasmids containing LUC-PTC520-3U120, 3U200, 3U300, 3U400, 3U500, and -3U600 were all constructed by
overlap PCRs in two steps. First, using a common outside primer pair (RS315-F-SalI/RS315-R-KasI) and a specific internal primer
pair (3U120-F/3U120-R, 3U200-F/3U200-R, 3U300-F/3U300-R, 3U400-F/3U400-R, 3U500-F/3U500-R, and 3U600-F/3U600-R),
we generated a set of pRS315 vectors with a GAL7 polyadenylation signal (Bucheli et al., 2007) inserted at different locations of
the 1 kb SalI-KasI fragment. Second, a PstI-XbaI fragment was isolated from pRS315-LUC-PTC520 and ligated into this set of modi-
fied pRS315 vectors digested by PstI/XbaI. This set of LUC-PTC520-xxUTR alleles from pRS315 plasmids generates transcripts with
30-UTR lengths ranging from 120 to 600 nt.
pRS316 plasmids containing LUC or LUC-PTC alleles were constructed in two steps. First, a HindIII-XbaI DNA fragment was iso-
lated from the respective pRS315-LUC or LUC-PTC plasmids and cloned into pRS316. Then a XbaI-NotI fragment containing the
TPI1 30 region was cloned downstream of the LUC or LUC-PTC ORF.
pRS315 derived plasmids were transformed into upf1D cells, and pRS316 derived plasmids were transformed into pab1D pbp1D
upf1D or pbp1D upf1D cells, both by the high-efficiency method (Schiestl and Gietz, 1989).
Cell growth and western analysis
Cells were grown at 30C in 25mL of synthetic complete media lacking leucine or uracil to an optical density at 600nm (OD600) of 0.7.
For each culture expressing a specific TPI1-PTC, LUC-PTC, PGK1-PTC, or control allele, 10 OD600 units were harvested for western
analysis and 4 OD600 units from the same culture were collected for RNA extraction. Cell pellets for western analyses were resus-
pended in 110 ml RIPA buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 1 mM EDTA, 5% glycerol) with 1mM PMSF and




1X protease inhibitor mixture (Thermo Scientific, #A32965). The cell suspensions were lysed by vortexing for 30 s with 0.1g pre-
washed glass beads (Sigma-Aldrich, #8772), followed by 30 s on ice, for 8 cycles. The lysates were centrifuged at 12,000rpm for
15 min in a Sorvall Legend X1R centrifuge, at 4C. Aliquots (90 ml) of the supernatants were mixed with Laemmli’s SDS-sample buffer
(Boston BioProducts, #BP-110R) followed by boiling for 5 min. The samples were then resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE, transferred to
Immobilon-Pmembrane (Millipore, #IPVH0010), and incubated with anti-HA antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich, #H3663, 1:2,000), anti-FLAG
antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich, #F7425, 1:1,000 or SANTA CRUZ, #sc-51590, 1:100), anti-Rps6 (Cell Signaling, #4858, 1:2,000), or anti-
Pgk1 antibodies (Thermo Fisher, #459250, 1:4,000) overnight at 4C. The membrane was washed with PBST for 7 min, 3 times, then
incubated with anti-Mouse secondary antibodies (Thermo Fisher, #A24506, 1:5,000-1:10,000) or anti-Rabbit secondary antibodies
(Sigma-Aldrich, #GENA934, 1:5,000) for 45 min at RT. Then the membrane was washed with PBST for 7 min, 3 times. Proteins were
detected using ECL reagents and Hyperfilm ECL (GE, #28906835). The signal was analyzed with MultiGauge software.
Detection of peptidyl-tRNA
Peptidyl-tRNA was detected with LUC-PTC20 and LUC-PTC41whole cell lysates. 35 OD600 units were harvested and resuspended
in 250 ml RIPA buffer pretreated with RNasecure (Thermo Fisher, #AM7006) and supplemented with 1mM PMSF and 1X protease in-
hibitor. Cell lysates were then prepared as described above. To prepare cell lysates treated with cycloheximide, cells were incubated
in the presence of cycloheximide (0.1mg/ml) for 5 min before harvest, and lysed in buffer supplemented with cycloheximide. To pre-
serve peptidyl-tRNA ester linkage, cell lysates were denatured with Laemmli’s sample buffer which was pretreated with RNasecure.
To release the peptides, cell lysates were treated with 0.1 M NaOH for 5 min at 65C, then neutralized with equimolar HCl. Samples
were runwithout prior heat treatment on NuPAGEBis-Tris gels withMES-SDS running buffer. To detect 35S-fmet-tRNAfmet, 35S-fmet-
tRNAfmet molecules (a gift from Dr. A. Korostelev) were mixed with RNasecure treated Laemmli’s sample buffer, run on NuPAGE Bis-
Tris gels with MES-SDS running buffer, and detected by phosphorimaging using a Fujifilm bio-imaging analyzer (BAS-2500).
RNA preparation and northern analysis
Total RNA from cell pellets was isolated as described previously (Herrick et al., 1990). Briefly, pellets were resuspended in 500 ml
buffer A (50 mM NaOAc pH5.2, 10 mM EDTA, 1% SDS, 1% DEPC), extracted with 500 ml RNA-phenol (phenol saturated with
50 mM NaOAc pH5.2, 10 mM EDTA) by vortexing for 10 s, followed by 50 s incubation in a 65C water bath, for 6 cycles. Tubes
were centrifuged at 12,000rpm in an Eppendorf 5417C centrifuge for 10 min at RT. The aqueous layers were recovered and followed
by another phenol extraction. Phenol/chloroform (500 ml) was added to the recovered aqueous layer, and the mixture was vortexed
for 2min at RT followed by 10min centrifugation at 12,000rpm. The aqueous layers were recovered and subjected to another phenol/
chloroform extraction. The RNAs were precipitated by adding 40 ml NaOAc (3 M, pH 5.2) and 1 mL ethanol and incubated for 2 hours
at 80C. Tubes were centrifuged at 12,000rpm for 15 min at 4C. Pellets were washed with 70% ethanol and re-dissolved in 50 ml
RNase free distilled water. Aliquots (15 mg) of each RNA sample were loaded onto a 1% agarose/formaldehyde/MOPS gel and elec-
trophoresed, blotted, and hybridized as described previously (He and Jacobson, 1995). Random-primed DNA probes made from
NcoI-XbaI LUC fragments were used to detectHA-LUC-SFmRNAs, probes made from StrepII-FLAG fragments were used to detect
HA-TPI1-PTC-SF andHA-PGK1-PTC-SFmRNAs, and full-length SCR1 probes were used to detect the SCR1 RNA (loading control).
[a-32P]-dCTP (Perkin Elmer, Blu513Z) and a random primed DNA labeling kit (Roche, # 11-004-760-001) were used to generate
probes according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Signals from Northern blots were detected and analyzed by phosphorimaging us-
ing a Fujifilm bio-imaging analyzer (BAS-2500) and MultiGauge software.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The following formulas were used to determine the relative efficiencies of PTC readthrough and termination:










In these formulas FLAG, Pgk1, Rps6, and HA respectively represent the amounts of full-length FLAG-tagged protein, Pgk1 protein,
Rps6, and prematurely terminated HA-tagged protein determined bywestern blotting, andmRNA andSCR1RNA respectively desig-
nate the levels of these two transcripts determined by Northern blotting. The results shown in the figures are the average of three
independent experiments ± SEM unless otherwise indicated.
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